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FRONTIER AND ATTACK 
INCHING AT SALONIKI

ATTEMPT YET TO CR 
ALLIES STRONGLY
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SUCCESS OF THE ALLIES 
DEPENDS ON ORGANIZED 

LABOR. SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

NEW PHASES 
IN HERMAN PLOT 

ARE REVEALED

BRITISH HARASS TURKS 
ON TIGRIS; ENEMY LOST 2,500 

IN REAR GUARD ACTION
80,000 Skilled Men Needed and Over *200,000 Unskilled Work- 

to Speed Up Munitions Output—Remarkable AdvanceHTI0HS 011 NEW 
FUI IIOIEELES

Paris, Dec. 20—Fighting between 
email detachments of Greek and Bul
garian troops is reported in a despatch 
from Brindisi, Italy, to the Havas 
News Agency.
Greek officers and soldiers were killed 
pr wounded, and the Greek govern
ment 1» hastily forwarding reinforce- 
«neats to the scene of the fighting.

British Lost 1,278 in Salonikt Expo- 
W dltlon
Codon, Dec. 20—The total of Brit

ish casualties resulting from the Sa
lonlkl expedition into Serbia was only 
1,278. These figures were given in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
by Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
under secretary for war. Mr. Tennant 
said that of the total only one officer 
and 85 men of other ranks had been 
killed.

men
Since War Began Outlined—Forecasts Output of Guns of 
Largest Size ajad Déclares Britain Shall be Able te Supply 
Allies With Explosives.

It la said several
Blowing Up of Welland Canal 

Only an Incident in the 
Conspiracy,

rasTiniuimx 
on mo rooms

IN CM

wornIvoudon, Dec. 20—David Lloyd Geor 
ge, minister of munitions, gave an 
account of his stewardship in the 
House of Commons tonight. Begins 
ning with the oft-repeated story of 
the insufficiency of munitions in the 
early days of the war, and the history 
of the establishment of his depart
ment to remedy this situation, the 
minister gradually warmed to his sub
ject, and reached the climax with the 
declaration that the success of the 
Allies in the war depends on the atti 
tu-tie of organized labor—whether it 
will allow the government to recruit 
a sufficient number of skilled men for 
the factories which the munitions de 
partaient has brought into being.

"XVe want 80,000 skilled men, and 
from two -to three hundred thousand 
unskilled men for these new facto
ries,’* he said. "We must reduce the 
proportion of our orders which go 
abroad* and develop our home resour
ces. Upon the supply of labor de
pends, I think, our success In this war. 
Upon this depends whether we can 
reduce the cost of the war by scores 
of millions of pounds. Upon this de
pends whether we can supply our 
troops with the right sort of guns, and 
enable them to make next year’s cam
paign a success.

Transfer from Suvla and Anzac Not Indication Campaign to 

be Abandoned—Turks Were Completely in Dark Re

garding Movements of Troops Which is One of Brightest 

Features of the War.

SAMUEL eOMPERS ON

WITNESS STAND.

Koenig Had Twenty-five 
Agents in New York Alone 

’ —Activities Extended to 
Quebec,

Westsnde Bombarded

SHIP SUNK?It Is dntlmaited to an ofiledaJ statement, 
Issued -tonight. The withdrawal was 
effected without knowledge of the 
movement on «he part of the Turks, It 
is declared.

"Further detail® of the evacuation or 
the Anzac and Suvla zones have been 
received,” says the official statement. 
"Without the Turks being aware of 
•the movement, a great array has been 
withdrawn from one of the 
copied on the Galttpott peninsula, al
though in the closest of contact with 
the enemy. By this contraction of the 
front, operations at other -points of 
the tine well be more effectively oar-

"Sir Charles Monn
It tor this skilfully conducted transfer 
of forces to tfhb generals commanding 
and the royal navy.'*

"Thank God, they are safely out of 
there without serious loss,” is curt ex
pression frequently heard today nn 
connection with the transfer of the 
troops from tile Suvla and Anzac 
zones to "another sphere of opera
tions.” although this is in variably 
coupled with regrets that it should 
have been regarded as necessary to 
evacuate the hard won footholds on 
the peninsula, obtained ait eu oh a 
heavy cost in casualties.

The toe of the Gallipoli peninsula, 
with Suddul Bahr commanding «lie 
entrance to the Dardanelles, appar
ently stiM Is held, as no mention is 
made of transfer of troops from this 
region. The war office statement 
leaves the public to draw its own 
conclusions as to the destination of 
these Australasian and United King
dom forces, wtoidh must be well over 
100,000 strong, but It Is widely con
jectured that any southward sweep of 
the Teutonic or -Bulgarian armies in 
the Balkans, whether from the north, 
west or east, will sooner or later 
come In contact with them, and that 
the transfer is connected with a deter
mination on the part of the Entente 
Powers not to remain <m the defen
sive in the near eastern theatre of 
war longer than is required to 
the success of a forward march.
. In giving the House of Commons in
formation of the withdrawal of the 
Suvla and Anzac forces, as announced 
by -the war office, Premier Asquith 
added that the transfer was made in 
pursuance of a decision reached by 
the cabinet some Dime ago.

"The operations so successfully can 
ried out,” said the Premier, "reflect 
the utmost credit upon the general on 
the spot, upon the admiral, the -staff 
and all ranks of both the army and 
the oaivy."

Berlin, via London. Dec. 20—Entente 
allied monitors yesterday shelled the 
German positions at Westende, on ihe 
Belgian coast, but were finally driven 
away by land batteries, says the offic
ial statement issued today by the 
army headquarters. The statement 
adds that German aviators attacked 
the town of Poperlnghe, near Ypres, 
numerous hostile troops being concen
trated there. The text of the state
ment follows :

Bulgarians Halt at Border
Sofia, via London, Dec. 20—The 

Echo De Bulgaria announces that the 
Bulgarian troops have been halted on 
the Greek frontier for the preseat, in 
order to avoid embarrassing the Greek 
government, while the allied troops 
are gradually massing around Saloni 
ki. It declares, however, that it may 
become necessary for the German and 
Bulgarian armies to invade Greece in 
pursuit.

The paper says that King Constan
tine recognizes that the 
J’owers may be forced, by military 
expediency, to attempt to expel the 
Allies, and has cautioned the Allies 
that they cannot expect that Bulga
ria's respect for Greek neutrality will 
last forever.

London, Dec. 21.—A fair degree of 
quiet has continued on the war fronts 
during the past twenty-four hours, and 

of the oft-repeated threats of 
a big offensive in France, in north 
Russia, Galicia and the Balkans has 
yet actually materialized.

Persistent reports of a Greece-Bul- 
garian encounter, resulting from a 
Bulgarian surprise attack, have been 
cleared up by the Greek statement 
that the encounter took place In Al
banian territory. No one was killed 
and few were wounded. Order was 
restored promptly, and an amicable 
Inquiry Is proceeding.

It, is announced from Paris that no 
detachment has yet crossed

London, Déc. 20—The announcement 
of the British withdrawal from Gain- 
poll overshadowed all other war news 
tonight. For the British public the 
abrupt war office statement marks the 
end of dfie of the great chapters of 
the war’s history.

The shock of the news was hardly 
broken by the fact that rumors had 
been current In the street for some 
days, and the withdrawal of the forces 
had been a matter of widespread pro 
and con discussion ever since Lord 
Ribblesdale’s famous speech in parlia
ment, in which he declared that with
drawal had been recommended by a 
high military authority.

The feelings of the man in the 
street, was generally one of relief, mix
ed with regret. A popular half penny 
paper sums up the British public's at
titude as follows:

"Thus ends the enterprise on which 
the highest hopes were built, and 
which, if it bad succeeded, would prob
ably have turned the tide of the war. 
Our troops, from first to last, were 
within a few miles of victory."

The policy underlying the Dardan
elles expedition may yet be carried to 
a successful Issue in some other quar
ter of the Near East, but the prospect 
of forcing a way to Constantinople 
through the famous Straits, Is appar
ently relinquished.

British troops continue to occupy 
the tip of 4hje peninsula at Seddul 
Bahr, commanding the entrance to the 
Straits, where many British have de
clared a new Gibraltar will one day 
arise. The position here le protected 
by a double line of ships, and it is as
sumed that this will be held.

Companies Must lay Aside 50 
per cent, of Profits—People 
Informed they Must Expect 
to Pay Heavy Taxes After 
War.

Toronto Newspaper Reports 
Loss of H. M, S. Cambria in 
the English Channel,

New York, Dec. 20- Information ob
tained by the federal authorities today 
from witnesses appearing before the 
grand jury which 1» investigating the 
alleged plot of Paid Koenig, head of 
the detect! v^bureau of the Hamburg 
American line, to blow up the Wei- 

“ Lely extended theland
of Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Toronto Star 

this afternoon says: H. M. S. Cam
bria has apparently been lost in the 
English Channel, where another L. & 
N. W. boat, the Anglia, was recently 
sunk. Like the Anglia, the Cambria 
was probably a hospital ship.

The first word of the disaster was 
received here in a cable from Lieut. 
Charles E. Harmer, a Toronto man 
who was on board the vessel. Tho 
cablegram was addressed to his fath
er, Mr. Robert Harmer, Spadina ave
nue, and reads:

"Ship lost. Am safe. No worry.. Best 
wishes Dr. Charles E. Harmer."

The Cambria was a London and 
Northwestern Railway line’s vessel. 
She was laid down in 1897, had a gross 
tonnage of 1,842 and length of 328 feet 
Her speed was 21 knots. She had been 
used as a naval auxiliary and has ap
parently been plying recently between 
France and Dover.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 0.—The de
bate to tlie Reichstag on the govern
ment's measure to ‘prepare the way 
for a post helium tax otn all war prof
its, by requiring companies and cor
porations to lay aside a special re
serve of fifty per cent, of their war
time profits, promises to extend itself 
into a discussion of methods to re
cover for the state undue or excessive 
profits on war contracts.

The reports that great profits are 
■being gathered by contractors for 
army and navy supplies have resulted 
to the initiation in Germany, as in 
other belligerent countries, of a popu
lar movement for special taxation on 
war profits, but the government, in 
Introducing the preparatory bill, felt 
compelled, for technical reasons, to 
adopt the principle of general taxa- 
lion am all Increases of profits during 
the war years.

The Centre and National Liberal 
parties introduced resolutions in the 
budget committee calling for specific 
legislation against undue profits on 
war contracts, as such legislation 
would force those deriving financial 
rewards from war contracts "exceed-1 
tog the customary amounts, and in 
striking contrast to the efforts in
volved,” to make good the damage 
thereby done to the state.

After the minister of justice and a 
representative of the war ministry ex- 
: pressed approved of the principle in
volved, the committee adopted resolu
tions, which will be discussed at a 
plenary session to be held this week 
to connect! 
measure.

Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary of the 
treasury, announced in the Reichstag 
today that the next budget cannot be 
balanced without additional income, 
and that proposals for new taxation 
are now being drafted tor submission 
to the Reichstag.

The secretary declared that no mat
ter how lai*^ a war indemnity was 
received, the war would Impose a col
ossal burden of taxation on the Ger
mans. and they must therefore expect 
greatly increased taxation after tlie 
war.

a stated, that the Welland Canal 
plot might prove to be merely an Inci
dent in a conspiracy which, extended 
throughout the country.

indictments against Koenig and 
Richard Emil l^yendecker, the New 
York arts goods dealer, who was ar
rested with him. are expected to be 
returned on Wednesday. United Sta
tes Attorney Marshall admitted, how
ever. that these indictments would 
probably be merely the forerunner of 
others to be sought from subsequent 
grand juries, dealing with other activi
ties of Koenig.

Organized Labor Holds Key
"Here only organized labor can help 

us. We have done our best to get 
skilled labor by tlie system of muni
tions volunteers. It is no use my go
ing into the question of why we got 
only five or six thousand men, al
though that story may have to be told 
later.

"The whole question- depends on 
organized labor. Unless it allows us 
to put unskilled workers on the work 
which hitherto has been the monopoly 
of skilled laber, we cannot perform 
this task. There can be only one ap
peal, namely, to patriotism. Victory 
depends on this. Hundreds of thou
sands of precious lives depends on 
labor’s answer.

"It is a question whether we are 
going to bring the war to an cud in a 

linger along in the blood-

Central

«

Gompers a Witness
While the Koenig case was occupy

ing the attention of one federal grand 
jurySamuel Gompers, president1 of the 
American Federation of Labor, was 
appearing before another, which is 
concluding tteUnquiry into the case 
of Franz Vo» Rintelen, charged widh 
instigating strikes in munitions facto-

none

her for Derby, and assistant, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants, speaking for the 
Labor party, after Mr. Lloyd George 
had concluded, said that organized la 
bor would be found willing to follow 
wherever the Minister of Munitions 
led, if their rights were properly guar
anteed.

“Every appeal that has been made 
to the workingmen," he said, "has 
been met. The workingmen are not 
unmindful of their responsibilities. 
WThat the minister sought to do is to 
pass a bill guaranteeing to trade 
unions the re-establish ment of the -sta
tus quo at the termination of -the

8 Months' Extension of Parliament, As* 
quith Announces.

London. Dec. 20.—When tlie bill to 
prolong the life of the present parlia
ment was brought up in the House of 
Commons today Premier Asquith sug
gested that, as a compromise, the pre
sent parliament to be extended eight 
months, instead of a year, as previous
ly proposed. This was accepted by a 
vote of 158 to 23.

The long lived rumor of the destruc
tion of the German submarine which 
sank the Cunard liner Lusitania was 
buried in the House of C-ommons this 
afternoon. Asked if the British ad
miralty had received any official re
port as to tlie loss of the undersea ves
sel Reginald McKenna, chancellor of 
tie exchequer, feplled:

"We have no such Information."

After leaving the grand jury room, 
Mr. Gompers declared that he knew 
of no instance in which any leader of 
organized labor had been corrupted 

He Intimated,

year, or
stained path, Labor bas the answer."

"Hepe is the situation now,” he 
said:

“The quantity of shells tired In the 
recent September operations was 

The battle lasted days,

An Apparently Impossible Task

The withdrawal of the British 
troops from Suvla Bay and the Anzac 
zone ends more successfully than 
most military men thought possible, 
the unfavorable chapter of the British 
arms in this war. Thousands of lives 

sacrificed In gaining these posi-

by German agents 
however, tint he had information in 
regard to attempts being made to 
bribe union heads. Mr. Gompers will 
resume hia testimony tomorrow wthen 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Fed
eration of I-abor, will also appear be
fore the Jury.

enemy
the Greek frontier. Meanwhile work 
on the defensive lines around Sakmikt 
is being actively pushed, and the 
Greek villages In the neighborhood of 
the lines are being evacuated by the 
population.

Greek military circles declare they 
fcre convinced that the forces oppos
ing the Allies will not attempt to 
cross the frontier, the Bulgarians, be
cause they realize the danger of pro
voking Greece, the Germane because 
they are grateful for Greek neutral
ity, and because they realize the cost 
which the enterprise would entail.

enormous, 
even weeks, yet there was no short
age of shells. This was the result 
of four months caneful husbanding. 
Yet we replaced the whole amount 
In a month, and hope soon to be in a 
position to replace a like quantity 
in a week."

Without giving definite figures, the 
minister forecasted the output of 
many guns of the largest size and lat
er declared that the output of machine 
guns had increased five fold since 
June, and the outpu^ of hand grenades 
forty fold, while more trench mortars 
were produced every fortnight than in 
the entire first year of the war. Con 
tinuing, he said:

"There has been other develop
ments of our work, which 1 dare not 
mention. As to explosives, we shall 
be able to continue to supply oursel
ves and our allies.

"As to economy, I may cite as an 
example new contracts for gun am
munition, which is the principal item 
of expenditure—the cost of 18 pounds 
er shells has been reduced forty per 
cent, and of 4.5 inch howitzer shells 
thirty per cent.
It is too early to talk of tihe dan 

ger of over -production. In the last 
great battle, although there was» a 
tremendous accumulation of ammuni
tion, the generals stated that with 
thrice the quantity of ammunition they 
would have achieved twenty times the 
result. Two hundred million pounds, 
or the cost of only forty -days of war, 
would produce an enormous quantity 
of munitions. If you had that quan
tity at the night moment the war 
mlgtji foe won In forty day»; whereas, 
without it, the war might be -prolonged 
peitmps four hundred days.

“With regard to munitions, what Is 
spared in money i« epvHed to blood. It 
there are risfos to foe taken, let them 

. be risks to the pockets of the tax
payers and not to the lives of men."

James Henry Thomas. Labor men

tions and other thousands In bedding
them.

The question has been constantly 
discussed why the generals command
ing the Dardanelles expedition did not 
try to make a landing near the centre 
of the peninsula in the beginning, and 
cut off the Turkish troops on the 
lower end. When the attempt was 
finally made to secure a foothold high
er. up the peninsula the Turks wore 
fully prepared to meet It.

Moreover, the British arrangements 
lacked several essential features, par
ticularly a supply of drinking water.

On landing, the soldiers found barb
ed wire entanglements stretched clear 
out under the water when they jump
ed from their small boats. To add to 
their sufferings the supply of drink
ing water was very short.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, said, in a speech tw the House 
of Commons that the sufferings of the 
Irish troops on the Gallipoli were the 
worst known in the present war.

Aji official announcement was made 
recently that the general responsibili
ty of the Suvla Bay operations had 
foeeni removed from his command, but 
his identity is not yet known to the 

ot British public. Gen. Sir Charles C. 
Monro reported In favor of withdraw- 

our heavy artillery damaged a railway, jng the troops when he took command 
great activity was reported, and at the Dardanelles, but the popular 
pteti the movement. belief, shared by military men here,

the Argonne there was an effec- wag that thousands of soldiers could 
tlte bombardment of tihe German not be taken aboard transports and 
trenches at I*a Fille Morte, bn the effect complete withdrawal, from their 
Courtes Chaussées; we exploded a trenches without calamitous losses, 
munition depot. The achievement must have been a

"The fire of our artillery on the difficult one, and the country is re- 
enemy work» to the Bois De La Mot- lieved that it has been done without 
ville, to the northeast of St. Mthtel, disaster.
was very effective, the trenches vac- London, Dec. 20.—Operations to 
tng to at several places, a blockhouse other sectors of the front on the Gain- 
containing machine guns was destrov- poli peninsula than those from which

troops were -announced today to have 
been withdrawn are to be continued,

nine
Had 25 Agent, In New York Alone.
Frederick Metier, held with others 

'In connection with alleged plots to em- 
hense the Allies by hindering the 
manufacture of or destroying muni- 
tio» made a full statement to the 
federal authorities today concerning 
the activities of Paul Koenig, of the 
Hamburg-American line. Koenig, he 
said had twenty-five agents ta New 
York atone, and reported the results 
ot his investigation to Captain Von 
Fapen. the German military attache.

According to Mettier. Koenig's ac
tivities through agents extended to 
Quebec, Burlington, Vt., Boeton and 

HUB activities In 
this city. Met tier «merged further, 
brought into hit posaeeaton, among 
other things, secret reports made by 
attaches of the Russian embassy on 
the results of test eped boats In Long 
Island Bound. These, said he. Koenig 
got through Frederick Schekdndl, of 
the National City Bank, now under 

Mettier charged that dt was 
Koenig would send George Fuchs to 
destroy the Welland Canal, but Fuchs, 
he said, reported, after slatting the 
canal, that its destruction could not 
be aooosnplMhed at that time.

Teh authorities have evidence which 
they believe connecta Koenig with the 
fire on the Atlantic transport Mner 
Minnehaha, though where this evi
dence was obtained they <tid not elate. 
After making hie confession Mettier 
went before the grand Jury. That body 
heard also witnesses from Buffalo, 
who testified concerning the Welland 
CSnal plot

If la believed that the grand Jury 
wfH finish Its work by Wednesday or 
this week, and at that time Indictments 
are expected.

with the governmental

m French Interrupt Movement of Enemy 
Troops.

Paris, Dec. 2b—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
war office •tonight:

“In Artois rattier violent artillery ac
tion» occurred to the region of Loos; 
they were lees intense in the direction 
of Bully, the Givenchy and along the 
road from Lillie. Between Soleeona 
and Rheims our shells destroyed a 
footbridge at VatiJy. The fire of our 
artillery and of our trench cannon, <ti- 
reoted on the German trenches at the 
VlUe Au Bols caused «here powerful

LIFE IMPR1SSNMENI 
INSTEAD OF DEATH 100 

FOOT JAMES WCMl

Portland, Maine

COMMISSI WILL 
OEIL WITH MATTER 

OF FRUIT MARKETING
explosions.

’"In Champagne we bombarded and 
dispersed an enemy troop» which was 
changing positions Jo the north 
Auberlve. To the north of Graceull

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The death -sen

tence on Mrs. Coward, who was con
victed at Edmonton of murdering tihe 
mom she had been living with near 
Fort James in Northern British Co
lumbia, has been commuted to life im
prisonment. The woman, whose name 
was not Coward, had oome from Oh’ 
cage with a man of that name and 
they had gone to live in the wide of 
British Columbia. They quarrelled 
and «he -stated after the murder that 
she was goaded to it by the man’s 
cruel conduct and his threats of worse 
abuse.

The case had attracted widespread 
Interest in tihe west and a largely 
signed petition had been sent here 
asking for clemency for the woman.

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 2d.—The 

Ballowf-nr official communication was 
issued today:

"Russian theatre : There is nothing 
special to report.

•‘Italian theatre: On ihe entire front ' 
there has been moderate -artillery ac
tivity but only in the Cbiese sector 
and the district of Ool Di Lana did it 
iucreirae to vigorous proportions.

"SouLheastern theatre: Gen. Koo 
vess’ troops stormed the strongly con
solidated enemy ipositlons on the Tara, 
southwest of Bjelopoljp. and near 
God usa, north of Berane. In the fight
ing on the Titra three mountain can
non, two field camnom- and 100 rifle# 
were captured."

:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—-The économie and 

development commission announces 
that U will take up the question of 
marketing fruit as It affects growers 
in different -parte of the country. The 
commission will meet In the west at 
am early date and while out there 
will Investigate the disabilities wttodh 
the British OotumMa fruit growers 
complain they are under An marketing 
their fruit, The conundsalon invites 
suggestion» on this or other matters 
They can be sent to the secretary at 
Ottawa,

Where
"ut

ed.
(Continued on page 2)
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